
Since the 17th century, ownership  there has been a register of land in Scotland has
been tied to registration: put simply, if. There is a complete history available here. If
you are not registered as the owner of land, you arecan only have a personal right of
ownership and if the land was usurped, your only redress would be against the
registered landholder. Clearly then, nobody would purchase valuable property without
ensuring that their status as owner was properly registered.
 Yet Registration is not the owner.

Without wishing to bore you with legislation, only way that an interest in the land can
be taken. An ancient interest is in salmon fishings. A more modern unregistrable form
of ownership is timeshares.
The Land Registration (Scotland) Act 1979 has rules which prevent "“souvenir

plots"” (that is to say small, uneconomic and essentially sentimental parcels of land)
from being registered in Scotland. Those rules continue in the Land Registration etc.
(Scotland) Act 2012.
The Highland Titles scheme operated here seems to relyrelies on the fact that souvenir
plots, or at least taking a share of a plot owned by an overseas company. On an
orthodox view of need not (indeed cannot) be registered. In Scottish land law, that
does not represent outright ownership of land.

, but it is a personal right.
 Highland Titles has taken legal advice from two Scottish firms of solicitors to ensure
that they operate within the law, and they state that position clearly on their website.
The wording as used has been approved by the Advertising Standards Authority as
Legal, Decent, Honest and True.

That should serve as background. Now, over to Twitter, where Scots lawyerTV watching Bill
Somebody @loveandgarbage replied to the promoted tweet above.
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